
White Computer Desk PC Laptop Table Gaming Desk Home Office Study
Furniture

Out of Stock: $314.95

If you work from home, having a comfortable, efficient workspace is a

must. With this contemporary yet elegant wood computer desk from

Randy & Travis Machinery, you'll have a workstation with plenty of room

to spread out papers, pens and pencils, mobile devices, and other tools

you need to get work done. With a 120 x 52cm top, there's even room for

holding team meetings. Crafted from sturdy MDF in a lovely white olour,

this desk is wear- and scratch-resistant. No worries if you spill your

coffee. With its waterproof surface, spilled liquids won't cause the

tabletop to warp or ruin its finish.

Not only is this desk great for work, but it's also a perfect place to play

your favourite games. Just tuck your laptop into one of the drawers, pull

out your gaming device, and enjoy an invigorating after-work video game.

No need to limit this desk to home use. Its streamlined design and superb

craftsmanship give it all the cachet you need to impress potential clients.

It's easy to assemble, so you'll never need to hire a handyman to put it

together. At only 21kg, its lightweight frame allows you to move it into

another office when you remodel. For unmatched beauty and efficiency,

this desk is a great investment. Order yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Dimensions: 120 x 52 x 75cm (L x W x H)
Colour: White
Material: High-quality sturdy steel pipe and thickened MDF
Weight: approximately 21kg
Two spacious drawers for storage
Perfect for both work or gaming
120 x 52cm top allows plenty of room for meetings
Wear- and scratch-resistant
Waterproof
Odour-free
Suitable for both home and work settings
Easy assembly
Precision craftsmanship
Environmentally friendly
Stable surface             
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